Dear Siddharthians,
Greetings from SFAA.!
You have got a wonderful opportunity to make your start-up dream TRUE !
Any alumni, who is willing to establish a startup, they need to approach our chairman sir with their
ideas and with answers in relevance to the questions mentioned.
Ideas needs to be submitted with the following information as early as possible hereof:
Ideas needs
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Background for getting the idea?
a. Who is it for?
b. What will it do?
c. Which are the potential markets?
d. Any unique features? Explain?
e. Is there enough demand?
f. Can customers afford it?
g. Why will they buy it?
h. What is your motivation for doing it? (Statement of Purpose)
Is it a new concept?
a. If no, what kind of competition is existing? What are they offering? How is your product/
service going to be different/ unique?
b. If yes, how can you stop competitors from introducing similar offerings?
How are you going to sell your product or service to potential customers?
How frequently will customers make “repeat purchases” of your product or service?
How simple or complex will the idea’s execution or implementation be? What are the risk
factors involved in executing the idea?
How soon could the idea be put into operation?
What is the break-even point and estimated time-frame? Having deducted your costs what
“margin” can you make on your product or service?
a. How much investment would you need to commercialise the idea.
b. What seed funding support would you want from the Incubator?
c. How will you raise the balance funding required ?
d. What is the other support apart from financial you will need from the incubator ?
a. Why are you the best suited person to execute this idea?
b. Please share the capabilities of you/ your team in finance, sales, marketing, operations
and technical knowledge?
How do you intend to protect your idea (i.e. your intellectual property or IP)?

Please explain the detailed economics, funding requirement expenses income plan over the next 5
years after start Please attach the Product/ service documentation.
The message is from, Administrator, Incubation online application
Thanks and Regards,
Dean - Alumni Relations
Siddharth Family Alumni Association

